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iilf: it: FIER?
tSAPO.TtLI_LLY antionce. io the

vitisciti of Gettystiutesuld its vicin-
ity ithit'they are prepared to execute Like-
nesse, on plate; folk:the. ,smallest to the
largest sizes. Siiiia or' in Group:, and
steady/01 in Prantes,Dasoo.l4Oketu, Pints,
pugs.,Pinot:44, Art.,. in every variety of
style. • PAllir,l3,lN,GB, ,aIIIIIIATUB,US,
and EN0110(4/401i aqurately, .copied,
NiniPitikrU of**4l#4ldpersans and inval-
dds takes at *Once'.

They hold; themselves in risadiness to
too ts ev,ary thing pestalaing to ow pro-
fession fn a etylit fully "quad if aot toe-
vier, loopy, thing• that has heretofore been
froduced. Raving availed ourselvos of
all the later Oprovements in the Art. pos.
solisiiii in saiPOsitoll or 04Parfor !quality.
we are enabled to take likenesses in all
tifls, of weather, aid jn that -softness,
trengdi and beauty oftone, withtbeir inn-

tire durabiliti, drhiciii give omit ;value to
the Daguerreotype.

They haw :ken the! Ifillstecedtly ho.
espied by the Sonsof Temperance, loilluk-
dialsoseees4 which_will be open at.all hOrs
Ofthbilly. •• .

Persons Aletiriiis of.obtaining . &finie
tures, will please call early u their stay is
!posited. Dart snare!willlloo,lothe best
Pletnilef. '

Lithos and gestenten are limited to visit
our rooms and speditscOs; wheitt-
or they wish itLikeneell or not.

Instructions given in the Art, and Appa-
ratus furnished on treasonable terms.

Feb. 7, 1151.
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n ill!) Hope of 114prenenyidveli it VitubigiOns,
•

. .M03041r. 000111110411 0..185.
Mr. Gammas,,rose and said p I wove

air, tO imertbetwess theresolution lastread
and the cone siuswiding, the following as
a diatinot resolution : _

Reim1,44141 Mitilt! Of oda MessoP and
occompelying dommenti union to the donee-
tie licy be Mimedis the Judiciary Committee.

G. combined *ii follows It beg
been asset, sir', for for this body, while
considering the President's message in
Commiliee of the Whole. to investigate
and entwine int political sharacter. In
socordance with thaefteettotki of dismission
which has usually,ttharecterised our OW
sideretion of this document I will avail
myself of the present moment to examine
that.porlion which reboot to our demesne
affairs. ,I• did not anticipate. sir. that the
message would be under to.
day, ind I am therefore prepared at pres-
ent to give it that examination which I
"hould.hevit coesteffedtiiton il.Ouul I more
'time forprepaistitimter exiadningits (fe-
uds. There are some portions of the
imam. widths 1hesrtily approve. 'Whirl
I /team to commend, and inwhich I most
heartily coincide. in its generalrestores
and ehanotee. its boldness, its candor, its
perfect4rankness, it is to be highly appro.,
wed. Sins what was due from that high
lanotionsry. In all his positions so far as
he has laid them down. ',wham readeth
can understand." There is no deception
nor any uncertainty in the President's po-
sition. Than far I most cheerfully corn-
mend it. ant,wir. I Will call your atten-
tion to that portion of it which refers to
our ihnneslie policy. as being the most in-
teresting the Norse wad the country.

But before I pro.leedto the examination
of that portion which relates ni she fue--1 live bill, I will call the attention ofthis
House to the !'resident's views of the ve-
to power. On this point he has not hesi-
tated to .pent his own ♦iewa, and to cast
aside and discordthe docwhrecupon which
he was elected.
-Ira well biomes end in the towrope o

1848 the Whig party avowed it fl oneof
their 'ciii.dibil pnnelples, thatthe President
should nevertexereise the prerogative of
vetoing it,billonless it was clearly nobenv.
stitutional. 'The President now gooses
afar in support of the unlimited use of the
veto as ever isekson„ or Polk or Tyler
professed to go.

For his boldness and his frankness on
this point he isen ti tledto our commendation.
lot I have a curiosity to see bow many
of his political friends will face about at
this bidding of4w Executive and discard
theirformer doctrines. •.

Set it is verrevidemt thatthe President
has an object is this• ehange of his, views
onthe subject of the vote. By looking at
the hater portion oft& message. it is evi-
dent he intends we shall understand that
he will' veto any ledfor the repeal of this
fugitive bill; violin ordet to open theway
to that result. with,seme show ofconsist-
ency, it was necessary for him to discard
the doctrines on whidit he was elected.—
Fer his candor and boldness in Unlaces',
keg 'aside • the errors of his party, di think
him entitled to our arnwobation4

'The President ne*t quotes that portion
of theConstitutioev in which he says, addle
Constitution has made it the duty of the
President to see that the laws be faithfully
executed."

The necessity or propriety of this quo-
tation is not •so very obvious. Ido not
think it has been quoted Ibr thelast twentr.
five years by ;ray President; but it is eve-
'lenity quoted in consequituoe of the diffi-
malties which have attended the arrest of
fegitivestaveunnlerthislaw. It is an
raation that he will use the army' and na-
vy to execute this odiousenactment.' •

One proiniaent feature of the 'whale
message is, however, perfectly obvious.—
'The President intends that the South shall'
emderstand that he intends to sustain her,
inetiestions.

Alm casstitutiesFerndale that the melt-
kens ateach State shalt be entitled to all
the pripilegoe avid immunities of thesever-
al States." Ile knows thatout has color-
ed china • ofthe north have been seized
in Southern flaw and sold intaboodage

in deemingearvitudo—that hue-
dreg; land perhaps theiussedaf area now
bowing beneath- the lash in Southern
chains, • ' ' •

"

Sirs does heillude to the veto* ofthese

fiteMen 1 Data he till utthat thjs pare-1
minnetlee' of

i
the latill shall 'be suatiiited

willttett t diljrexecuted t No,
hit'bents award nor an allbsioe

thletrancendent oil** upon' 'the toned
'Union, white he is particular ashen those
laws !which relate, tri the return of dickies

Again ; he 'her semi the Irmo ot-Map.
mots fgolloco (tom

multi Carbtiai adC when:sent
there to, see the lawp executed by their
courts Or the relief of our freemen 'Whoare there held in degradingservitude but
ate mitkint'its allusion to these outrages.

I will now quote' with pleasure a semi-
meat in which fully concur. The'Presi.l
den" says, That “every citizen who truly
loves the constitution, and desires theeon-
tintmace of its existence end its blessings,
will resolutely andfirmly resist any hoer-
foresee in thedomestic affairs 'which the
teelpitution has clearly 'and unequinuilly
left so the exclusive authority of the
States."

This, Mr. Chairman, is the doctrine of
the Constitution-4e doctrine of its fra-
mers. It is the doctrine of the Free Soil-
ers. If there ho any one feature in the
constitution which the whole history of its
adoption -has made plain, it is that Slavery
is a State institation over which Congress
has no control—with which this Federal
Government has no legitimate power to in-
terfere. We, sir, of the North will not be
COOS trained, even by your fugitive laws, to

interfere with it. The Slavery of Virginia
belongs to her. If she possess the power
and the disposition to uphold it, we cannot
put it down or abolish it. If she sees fit
to abolish it, we have no power to inter-

' fete to sustain it.

VENDUL
On ruukty the 18thof March nett,

- AT 10&CLOCK, A.. M.,

I'lIE subscriber will sell at Public
Bale. ryt kw residews in Fraaklin

ownship, ktlams county .a variety df
P.0.011111 Property. consisting of

Coin, Yoonglicattle,Sheep and
Wheat. Caw and Oats by -the bushel:
flayby Amino onebroad-IRMA Wagon.
Ploughs, Hweens, Morse-448ra, with a
-variety of

FARMING CTENSILS,•

-Viso, al the manetine 4•place. soilltsesold,
CHAIRS.1

Tables, Bedsteads, and Bedding, a Coruor
cupboard, Berrels,4logsheads,4m.„ with
a variety of
_HOUSEHOLD 4- EITCHEN FUR

NIPURE
*Attendance given and terms, made

known on the day dr sale by
HENRY HERSHEY.

Frankienip., Feb, 44, 14141.

410METRING NEW AND USEFUL.-A
HUREMENT FOR T.NE MHARM.

TOW published, it a price. suited to

IN all. a novel sad beautiful surortion.
.adapied der eithersex, young and°Ken.

• •'"Wallis's Naturell Taatlt*,•r,
It is mailable at a low rite, and gives

explicit directions by which even persons
mable to draw, can by the vid of re/Peered

light, produce the most splendid imita-
tions of Marble Statuary, Painted and
*3tained Chum, Birds, Fruits and Flowers,
in pore whiteer she most delicatettinte.
It is not only as 'sinking pastime 'but is
:applicable to an immense' variety, ofwse-
'(ul orsauteelai thlePorak "14 1 Y-accomplished that faders is impossible.
Price 211 MN se 0 masts with a baud-
emmebabied specimen iseittit4i.

Mir dale by Wilson ix. C0.,. delElpteei
mtreet. ilikortriiviug this an insertion.
will itemise a dity cent copy yetis, or

vending ti itearirai paper to this (Moe.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.
'MBE genial* original arneser

CiP COFFEE. which has been re,

vend," tie eitenalvoly brought into i.e as
a'skibialtite Ciao. sad which recoup,
attends Welt by reason oils *Asap**. "

vogetlemssit,„ all

*W 44 1.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.
A NEW alergapc,

Tills Estraet is composed of the beet
and healthiest herb,, and affords the

fdihrtiox adiaptages ist,itsivinit saving.
one gibinid being,' total 'le ten pounds o(
sloth.toirec.' lid the etteiiiilt-

' *kite voliordeltli",Wheit Mined with sane' sof-
tie ' 'ever a. very the enler.‘aad

' 'unikee the Wee, *Minuet any ingredient,
• 'TOM/01y°clear eallreee'esixed With

this tagrediest. Is mere wholeinitue sham:
ifit*Mit '
I i'oo 'above article tan b& at 'the

4.slhint' 461 W di. W. HANIEIRALV, North
.Weit°tinierkerthe Disatithed,gbuyabatv.

ii4cents.1041
MAGIST'RATE'S OFFICE.

grilialth4o!tigthni huts opened awatipoe
COW& street, next door to the

oboe, *We he 'Mitre found*.Tiaras, prepared tti attend toad business
that may-Arseltead in Ins bands,.

%,14.0 'fl. BUEHLER..
Gettysburg, May 10, let•O

• y-t IBBOIVSI RIBBONS
Ladles• attontio.n is asked to 11
.•,

. very large and varied assortment of
tilajil,MOlTUk and SATIN 121131.30N5,

„erfpvery '‘vadtls,atsti color that may be 4ie•

f 1.414?Veit4, J. 1.. SCHICK

We !werequested toanuounce
,Whigs of NTH 11A N township

wilf Matti at ihe house of JACOB GRASS,

in. Huniershown, on Saturday the Bth of
/Nat'l► Next, at I o'clock, P. M., to Sento

Ticket to be atiprorted at the March e•

..1.1 I

I lase Aim&dined the: ,eiewkof Attli:
Slavery nottant of Free floders, op this

Others have done is; yet•we are
misapprehended sadmisrepresented. ,The
very ohms* of the message DOW under;Oar

sideration, shone that the President, in-
leaded to impute to some _portionlltilVr
people tut island= to interfere with slava
ry. Ho should howelutown that..nores.,

mann•of oar aortkailltintEreled:preseed any each wish or ionattkont(
But for tint handrail* time I, millfeey:that,
nodes thedßealideratior,each gitfutWMas
repremo sad, unlimited, pones Over the
lamination of Slavery within ifs oWta bop,
'den, as the government ofilluesia bolds,
ever its seffe.; that so ;other power upon,
earth possesseed the right to interfere 15.
any manner; that -at .the adoptionof, the
°constitution these powers ;were relsitUlds
and now remain with nob BMte tie.
portion of ibex was delegated to this gee-
emment t that we have is much power
to day to interfere with Russian serfdom'
as with Virginia Slivery—yetthis fugitive
law was a direct and positive attempt to
interfere to involve this, goyernont , sod
the people of the frenStates atlpPorling

Not ing could have been, further fnego
the thou‘mt of those who framed the Con-
stition. In that gonoemitto. Mr: Otktes"
pour Monis said , that ..hp never Mould
concur in upholding desocsiii Shivery."
flo toy I, and so say our people of, the
North. We never will concur in uphold-
ing that institution. • Mr. Monis added :

*sit is a nefarious institution. It was the
curse of Ileayen upon the Stites in which
itexisted."

Se we way. It is a curie loan those
States, bet the curse is theirs, not nuts,

and we lilt not obere in it. Your Algi.
tire law eisalinototre to share in at.
Our fathers would not consent to bo inn&
red in involutes—we will not.

Mr. Gerry, of Mamachusetts, said t•-•
v While we had nothing to do with Slave.
ry in theStates, we should be careful to
lend no sanction to it." Sir, we will lead
ab sanction's° it, nor shell your fugitive
law compel us to sanction it. Mr. Dicker
inson vtheught it a river subject for the
General Government to interfere with. as
itteacied suFtnatioaathappiness.7, But
voidiern members twisted this ,pmposi-

rFF444t4iti,# ) tRCE:"

Sir; What •*ttitettleetibei• thin law lend
ttiShe poor; 'weelt,J Oppreseed; degraded,
slave; whose flesh hashoften quivery&us,
der the' lath ofhisielturnen owner; whose
youth has been +pent in laborfor another,l
whose intellecthas been nearly blotted out
When he seeks en - stsyletif In a land' 'of
freedOht,this worsts thin Whereas law
sends the officers of Government to chase
him down. The people are constrained
toibecome hitpursuers- Faalialiim faint-
*, an d bnbentbed with the cold, he drags
hieWeary limbs forward, while the whole
power of the -Government under the
President's command, the army and ,navy,
and all the freemen of the liffifk, organized
into a coostabelaty'foree, are on his track
to direglim beck to bondage, under tbia
law. And this law. abs Prosideat wt.
.is the only sure protection to the miserable,
slave. The exptession appears to me
rather insulting to , dell intelligence.

Sir; there is not a than in this body—-
there ii not an intelligent man in the free
States, but knows, ifhe delivers a fugitive
is the enstotfy of his pursuers that he will
be carried tb the South and sold to the
eager or cotton' plantations, and his lite
will be sacrificed Wi year if employ.

, on the toga plantations. The men of
'llse Mirth, who bok spon this as murder,
*dottier soon terrront- end cat-the-ihroas
'of the defenceless negro .as to tend him
baok•to a landof chains and whips. Al
eosin would they do this as-comply with a
Ise which violates every principle of
common justiceand humanity. The law.
sir, holds him who -aide in a murder as
guilty as he who strides the knife is the
Heart of the victim. • Under our lath a-
noon is hanged jibe fails to prevent a mur-
der when it is plainly in ,his power to `do
so. Suiith a man is held guilty of the act,
Wed he is hanged accordingly. The man
Who should assist in the capture of a tugi.
Sive, would be regarded by us as guilty as
the under whose !silt the victim expires.

.

Wave sompared-Ne rapture of a fugi-
tive to s continual murder. In doing that
tie iniestiee to the common murderer.—
To equine a slave to send him to the
&Kith to die under a torture offive years.
is far more criminal than ordinary tutu,

tion, and would not consent tq any hum-
•

lerence.
Rals.eiru,,tp,,,clome mom diready to this

o(gtiestibn *fugitive slaves. The *report
of the .committee giving the ibrm of the
Constitution, contained a clause for the M-

unnoffugitives from justice. They were
to be delivered op by the igxemitive of the
Surto to Which they Aril. It is done at
the expense of inch State.

Onconsidering this retort. Messrs. But-
ler and fritickney, of South Carolina, ,pro-
posed to catcall the report, so as to make
it the duty to surrender ep fugitives from
labor in the mime manner. But It Wit-
soma( Penn.,objected that such an amend-
ment world "compel the free States to do
iiat the public expense."

Mr: fifheriaas. tiCattaeotiout, said:
“He (meld sea•no. wore propriety in.arrest•
ing a thigitive,servant or elave at the pub-
lic expense than there would, be in arrest
ing a horse." And'Mr. Butler,'on these
suggestions tieing Made; withdrew his pro.
position. 13hcnot a member df the body
dared stand up then and advocate 'an a-
mendment winch should itivolvetts in' the
expense or disgrace of arresting fugitive
slaves. Sir. no stronger. evidence of the
accuracy of the views which I have ex-
pressed could possibly have been left us
record.

Sirtive will not commit this crime.-1
teterefreybwegilmiewesident.so power of
Oriverinment can Compel us to tsvolveour-
selves in such guilt. Not 'The'freemen
oofOhio will nevturn out to chase .the:
(Hinting fugitivo--dter.wilinever be mesa
.aeorphoeed into Mood hounds, to track
him to his hiding .place, and seize and
dreghint out, and, deliver him to his tor-
aneetors. Rely upon it, they will die first.
They may be shot down, the cannon and
bayonet and sword may do their work
Aillpearthem they may drown the lbgitives in
their blood, but 11611.11, will they atuo~ to
each degradation.

Let no man tell me there is no higher
law than this fagitive slave bill. We feel
thereis a law 01 right, of jimtern, of free•
glom, implanted in the LlCltilfa 0l every in.
selligent human bang, that Ludo line lee*
with score upon this libel upon.all that is
called law.

Sir, I was'abmit to make some compare
Intone but perhaps they may be regarded
is indelicate.' INrlng last summer two

itistideshea gentlentetrof tkesame name
secupted mtich of the public ittentiotir—
One was said to have committed murder,
and the other to have procured the pas.
sage of this law. One was hanged for his
rinte,the other, for his 'gum, taken to

the Executive Cabinet. One destroyed
the life 'of an individual, ths siker GOA-

tributed his offeror for" the passage of
this law, which must consign bud-
steeds, perhaps thousands,,., is prentature
graves. I, sir. cannot speak for others ;

but for myself I would rather meet my fi-
nal judge,withthe guilt of him wlto has
gone to, hisfinal ,account Olen of,,ltlyn who
now sits, in yonder.Cahinet.

I will ask the attention of 'Ali mien it*
tee to another, a further eiPteision. in-
tended to add weight to the deokratioe al-
ready noticed.

The President nye ; 6.lfou,gendemen,
mid the country, maybe assured, that to
the utmost of my ability, and to the extent
lathe power vested in,me. I shall at all
times, And in ali,places, take eSie that the
laws be faithfully- executed."

It was the intention of, those framers of
the Coestitution to *more to the master
the right to pursue and arrest his slave
without molestation or hindrance. They
ihen dedaked that no ' few or regulation
should be, roused by any State, by which
the fugitive.should be released from ser-
vice at labor: mnotoiritervention't was
their doctrine. Hy the Constitution we
are bound to deliver up the fugitive slave
40 lie waiter, in theput* pommy that we
deliver agiour friends to the civil officer.
We Were' not Omitted to Iriunfeits. We
are to stood neutral, and,permit the wester
to lake his 'lave ifto can.

Sir, did those fr,erners • of the Caliente-
lion intend that northern freemen should
leave their shops, their Mews, their met-
ohandiae, to give chase to, fugitive slaves;

/Why, mach an assertion wool be a elan-
der, a libel upon those -patriots • The law
of 1793 ' was' framed in" ace& taw with
the Constitution. Thattired to' the leas.'
tern no process for the, street of hill Wave-
11, eildt.llM, Jail of ,thrt otriciettlegli or•of
any of itsofficensoor of spy citizen of any
State to aiilliandiassisi the•inaster in carry-
ing back his slave. That law secures
himagainst interfereoce on' thepart ofany
person to prevent him from arrestingattil
returning hitt' slave. Those who 300 as .
misted in framing the ICoottitntior, Haig-
ed in framing I the+ bier. They 'knew the
intentionof those who framed the Coned-
laden, end I haveno doubtcarried that ins
tendon. into the law of '99.

front thAt dai spathe deletion of the
annexation ofTexas, this doctripe or non•
interference was held by southern and
by •,.oAltiolifk,aoo. • 1!.1 10416,Ai1.,flew
theory of prostituting ,the power of this
government in &Wit ' of Slavery was
put forth by the then Secretary of State ;

but no was in this House ever came for-
ward with an argument in favor of that
doctrine until the last session ofCongress.
The gentlementrom Georgis,,(Toornbs,)
not nbw in his seat, was the first to come
forward in this Hall with an argument in '
favor of this new theory of subsidising the
people of the free Slates to the support of
slavery.

Now, sir, with the 'President, I repeat.
that no lover of the Constitution will seek
to interfere in matters loft with the States.
We will not be made .to interfere with it;
but I lutist hasten to another exprersiou of
the President.

Ile tells us "the law iv the only sure
protection of the weak, and the only effi-
cient resifaint upon the strong." ' This,
sir, is said in direct reference to the 'fugi-
tive slave law. It would well; that the Pres-
ident intended to see how far he could ion-

, pose upon the intelligence of the people.

. No*. I have told whet the effects ,of
that law will he. I have pointed out the
kiwi's° Which I ihi`nk out northern people
'Will take inregard to it. Lit the'Piesiddni
`Mitthis taunts's' the freituten of the north.
Lei Min Speak of the powers vested in
him ; let him use the bayimet, the sword,
isnd,the, cannon ; let him make .himmll a-

nother IlaYltall ; let him dram+ Our lend
of freedom in hlped ; Nit he will never
make us obey that aw ' The first cannon
that opens its sound upon northern free-
Nee mile the, deathktwill ul this Republic!
A say before GO and man I fitell—,lhat the
motneni YOltr, otroi.YLPf Nfr)".lo(rOnte
the freemen of the !Orals that urrert,".
will bring this *Republic 'to its 'Sternal
aleepc make they remarkspot by the
way of menace. :sl'io riot merely say,that
I atwarieaking ,MVpentottal hillentioaa in,
dunrespect. , I state whet liveryr onliglau
coed statesman who has teed ,the history
of our race, mast leel and admit. A (me.
enlightened,,and independent people wilt
.never be compelled by the berm*. or can.
non, or the sword, to aid in laming into
effect this fugitive law.

It, is duet() our ,southern, friendki. who
from the time rof the passege ,of this law;

have ,perhape,expected that the Prsteitlentt
inthe event of to obey it;
would send his troops , his ininionti' to evil
force it ; it is due to them. I repent, that
they should understand that the, intelli-
gencnand firmness oldie firemen of the
North cannot be coerced into a compliance
with its injenetions, and there is no pow-
er on earth that can compel them to it.

I am told, in en undertone. that power
will not be exerted. I hope and trust it
will nut. If the President be a lover of
our republican institutions; if lie desires
to sustain the Government; if lie be a
friend of this Union, be will never attempt
to enforce this law, or to carry out the
menaces couthined is that message.—
These menaces arc unworthy of the Pres-

. ideut ; indeed, I do not impute them to him

'llrsV34, EA FRI.I),AI FEBRU A RY 28, 1851.

Iv* mtrat Milo the counsel by which lie is

githid. 'We, know that, on the 7th of
arch, a programme of these measures

was put forth at the other end of the Cap-
itol, and , debated there for months ; but
'lltht:fugitive bill, when presented to this
.House, was passed under the previous
tireellint. No discussions of its provls.
Mita Wits• allowed. The feelings of the
North'were not expressed er represented.

lips 'were hermetically 'staled. in or-
der that it Might pass and assume the form
of littr. Bat sir, it can never receive the
spirit or forte of law. The power bf
,ptiblic sentient:4lf' is opposid to it, and' it
will remain' a derdletter upon your statute

I'llo nett refer to that • part of the
messige'ln 'Which the President says,
biefiered thime measures," referring to this
bin; "to high been necessary, and required
by the eircennstances and condition of the
country." '

Irejoice, Mr. Chairmen, that he has
boldly' ivirtinfl this.trot:' The Whole
North heleiied that he was in heart and
conaoiettce opposed to this bill. Every
Whig press in the North said plainly that
tha Preildent did net favor this bill, but
that he was coerced...that he'signed it by
compulsion. It was the,, Whig doctrine
coneerniaqt.the veto_ that compelled him
to signIt. The President's views on
the questioWare now 08i0t6 the country,
and he avows hie position manfully: He
places himself upon ;this law ; and here I
wish to way to the House, that from this
time we all know where the President as.
Lie tit favor ofi 4 s , Goo; he not only
places Morel! there, but his sdnonistrit-
non and his party must stand or fall by
this I rejoice at ;it ? They must

sinkat swim, live or die, stpntlor fall by
this enacunetet. Wei semi know where to
find thereporters ofSlavery and the advo-
cates offreedom., Every man throughnet
life 'whole inuntrr; at the North end 'South,
may now take his position, knowingly,
with a full knonledge of the character of
the party with whom he acts. Those
that, support this law must consent to obey
it and to enforce it, to the letter: He who
will sustain this luiv must be wiling to
pursue the flying bondman as he hastens
to a tondo( freedom.

There is no hurting doubt.,no ilifFtcni-,

ty. nripbsenrity. resting on thatporty who
supports the Administration. the
Whigs ,through.Out the country,' (and I
'speak it with,some degree peleeling., for 'I

-once had the pleasure,o(acting with them.
when W,O had principles idiot' wp,avoned
and acted upon the dontrines I ,hare star-
ted to.day.) all the %%ridge throughout '; the
country feel that, their unity is gone; the
party has departed frOtri its din:tripes and
principhais, and has &Mendell, stop by step,

from its-position of;1844, ,agti4tihas.liter"
crafty become a shitteatettlng party.

The President informs us • that these
measures "were adopted in . the spirit, of
conciliation.", "1 Whole," says lte."lllai
a, great majority. of our,•fiellow-citizens
sympathize with that epir'h., • and.. War
psrpnse. and in the main approve ii."—
Sir, where does the President find the evi*
deuce of approval in disrpopulat mind 4.4-i
Deer he draw his concluskew •from •the
result of the ,elections in Dtdattate• • Nevi
lersey;• Of Ohio 2, Dom isensollo
duet iir theelection of,hlichigani Qt 141is.
consist t _Orin Massachusetts? Does he
Not read the doom of this measure from
tweir results f Dues he ,not rued the hand*
Writing upon the wail! Or, does he •not
me the trueindicationnolthe pubhemiadt
tit the popular. looming% :the: zesolutiess
ami,vmpressions..of popular .indignation
now manifesting itself throughout,the en-
tire :North,- Dees the. denunciadoit of
diatinguished leaders ofthatpartrgive the
President encouragement ',to believe that
this Law can he:maintained 1

A dittingoishedjudgein Northern Ohio.
Y leitier *Atha Whig partyjdoes not hesi-
tate to soy that' ia will intim a wnt of ha-
boas wpm. and .;will release' any slave
brought before 61w under this law. Such
is the case in ainwet all portions of the
Northern States. Wei(intent is
'loud in eontlemnattotiof this law i oppos-
ition to his increasing and extending and
roiling forward, and ne power can stop it,
kith° this lavrshall, be, stricken from the
statutmbook. Who is she President, that
heahouid'threaten and menace the people
with his power I Whei• air, he is merely
40tittitittett with the'execiltionla the • public
wilt. • • fie is ihieltreatere of •'their power,
depeetient'ispeo the peptise 'breath,. -Sir,
they 'will• tatigh• to sclera his istFotent
threats. • ; ; • • • ;

'The'.President. day., near I the conch,.
'ion of his:nressage, 'cannot doubt that
(hit 'Massimo people. AlaUnd together by
kindred blood and common traditions; still
cherish a paramountregard. for the Union
ortheir fathers'; and that they ate ready
to rebakti ittlY'aterilptio

disturb the' ertraprOthiseson Which it
rif,l4thk.,4l;cif t 6 resist the ,IXias which have
bma' tentiWd:under it. iultrority.°

Obk eria4Metit., to Which I respond
tort the:ilespeal. 11618'of I,t,iilteart—-

ilitton of Out, (ethers .;1111114 is
salitithing inlinitt id It. ;,'Look at ths
teen old awes.' How diNeretit was ihat
,Union from 410 present,! revere the U- ,
;pion of our,fathers.;,,them is a, plexaing
,solernnitY in, the tWeelitietions. of every

Aiwa pertains fo,,that Union ; but
where.is it now I how hare their sotti
kaptioned it !

Commercial benefits first induced us to
abandon, the,Union: of out fathers and, an-
nex Linuisitura—to usaociato with a foreign
people.,. Theta we again abandoned that
Maim),and took Florida to our embrace,
.Then, to. extend and perpetuate Shivery,
we abandoned thnt Union and brought in
alaveholding Texas, assuming her war, 1
and carrying devastation, rapine and blood-
shed to the heart of Mexico, in order to
extend Slavery. And to rap the climax.
you have passed the fugitive slave law.
and made the eitiretts of Ohio and of all

' the free States the catchpoles to Texas
alavelitinters. \Veil. sir, Ido not say that
Northern men have lost all regard for the
Union. But ono thing is cattalo, that they
du nut leel that reverence for it which once
was so prevalent among us. They fuel, sir,
less attachmentto it than formerly, They

now speak of dissolution without •Itesita-
tion. And if the Union he eseiticil for
their degradation, by subjecting them to
thii fugitive law, they would greatly 'pre-
fer to see it dissolved. On this subject I
feel no compunctions. More than eight
years since, with twenty other members
of this body, I addressed the people oi the
free States foretelling this stae of things:

"We hesitate not to say that annexation
effected by any act or proceeding of the
Federal Government, or any of its depart-
ments, WOULD TIE IDENTICAL WITH DISSO-
LUTION. It wouldbe a violation of the na-
time' compact, its objects and and designs,
and the great elementary principles which
entered into its formation, of a character
so deep and fundamental, and would be
an attempt to eternize an institution and a
power so unjust in themselves,so injurious
to the interests and abhorrent to the feel-
ings of the people of the free States as, in
ouropinion, not only inevitably to result
in a dissolution of the Union, but fully to
jualify it. And we not only assert that
the people of the free States ought not to
submit to it, but we say with confidence,
'rum( WILL NOT swim To IT."

These were the sentiments of one of the
ablest statesmen of the nation. They are
the sentiments of the "old man eloquent,"
and of many distinguished Whigs of that
day. And, sir, we knoW that the predic-
tion has been in part fulfilled.

Sir, the spirit of the Pilgrim Fathers,
that was manifested at Bunker's Hill, at
Saratoga, and at Yorktown, sitll exists in
the North. This same spirit that resisted
the stamp act will resist your fugitive slave
bill. The spirit which threw the tea into
Boston harbor will fret your infamous law
at defiance. The spirit which overthrew
the power of the British Crown will sub-
mit to no force that shall attempt to con-
strain them to comply with the odious pro-
-visions of this enactment.

THE FAMILY THAT NEVER READ A
NE WNPAPER

The second night after I left your city,
I put up at large brick tavern, known as

House. The proprietor in an•
swer to some interrogatories informed me,
that he owned 400 acres of land, had rais-
ed the prevent season 000 bushels of wheat,
pso bushels of oats, and utpeeted to liar-
*est 1500 bushels of corn—that he owed
no man a dollar ; and never took a news-
paper' 'hi life.I In'his

I had a great curiosity to learn how a
family IMpt up with the current news of
440 Jay When deprived of the only maans
of oblaining it. Soon after I entered the
family circle, which consisted of the pa-
rents, and six children, and a daughter on
the shady side oftw e nty-five. Theite moth-

.,

tw
•

moth-
er commenced with ;

'Muter, do you kuow whether that
great Mr; ,Virobilrer hanged yet'!" "

"Yes,
4.Wit," said tlie'daughter • allow hen

net make any inure of theta are spelling
:h00k.," ' "'

&& 11,9PeOle flre"eWield se, , the world," said
the mother with a deep sigh, “and I have
Over ste7d.ani boiy Imaged yet, I al-
witielliought I'd like like to see one hang-
ed, but it never happened to come right,
And,tlo gettieg so old now, I don't ex-
peet,i ever will. rye seed the serene
slid caravau and sick kind of shows, but
I'd putter see one Fellow hanged than fif-
ty of them shows."

"Stranger," said the daughter, "there's
goingtto be an animal show to-morrow

down here 'hoot six tuiles, maybe you'd
like to lay over and go down. Brother
Jeems says, they've got two snakes there,
the seine kind as what van mailer an ele-
phatt, but l don't believe there ever was
any eich snake—do your

No, Miss."
"Wal, then. the jography lies," replied

Jams a youth of some twenty -two years.
"I allow it does," said the mother Why

shouldn't them jography folks lie just like
other folks I"

"Mother," said Jeems, "you don'tknow
nothing what your talking about. Don't
the United States make all the jograplqt?
What's the use of putting lies into'em.—
They make 'cm every ten years; they're
going to make another in a few days.—
They send out men all over the country
to find out every thing ; that's what that
.chsp was here for 'lather day, asking so

many tarnal questions about. Stranger,
your supper's ready."

A Yankee has just invented a suspender
that so contricts as you apprnach to wat-
er; that the moment you come to a puddle
It lilts you up and drupe you on the other
aide.

A tradesman of France has discovered
the art of giving to a composition, of his
own preparation, the color and even the
flavor of ,roasted rolfee, A machine di-
vided this material into berry-shaped tom.-

sels,,ao like thin natural product as to be
undistinguishable to the eye of the expert-
est judge of Mocha..

Irr'rhe happiness of life, like the light
vif•day, consists not oi one brilliant flask,
but in a series of mild, scree° rays.

English wrilecKays is
Queuli,u,CEnglauil. but Public Opinion is

Rijug,".
pl:rif you wish to prosper and become

rich, get married. When was honey ev•
er made with ono bee in the hire?

Theodore Parker eumpama moat men
who grow suddenly rich toeabbages grow-
ing in a Yinlet lied t they'amother the vio-
lets, but after all they are nothing but cab-
bage heeds:

'rho hardest thing to hold in this world
is an wittily tongue. It beats a hot iron

or a kicking horse consitlcrtiblY.,
A neves preacher, (filys correspnnti-

en( of the Bunion Museum,) referring to

the judgment day, in his sermons, seid
“Bredern and sisters, in that thy the

shell dewide the sheen from the
goats I end brese the tatird, we know which
wear Ole wool."

.

Simak gently—a , lam; word W'4t often
find iw way to the elites, lkeart, whenrink
language ofrebuke wotd4,be
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Cc od idwin our' II
Godbless the gotta nitt.Thitteett

(loci Lk*, dm youth( mum ton
Whocams for musty birth-dry dsteit—

God Ideas them, old end new
And may the wretch whose hand shallsir Osi

To tent the vital thread,
Bo scorned while in this world allve t

And scorned when he la deed.

Then till tbe bowl with nattnea wine I
Let's drink, God save theKing—

The only king by right
The sovereign Peppin King. •

rot they're the onliking I oalti, • '
Ali others I deepitie; •

The king that tower" eboverthe throne. i
The king that never diva'

Oh, may that sceptre "vide extend',
O'er every land Ind ees+

Without beginning, witboutsod. , ,
And conquer w set free,

Till Freedom's banner floats sdone.• ' •
Abeacon hi the sky, • • ,

And man no other hont shall own,
But Hint who reign's on high,

THE DEATH OF MOREL ..

DV HERRY InltttEß, Di D.

The pen has now dropped. trough the
hand of Moses, and silent is his towel
and another, not himself, must tellnainhat
ho is and how lie died. Every scene• in
the We of this illustrious man is singular.
and instructive as singular I and his latter
end Is as not the least interesting end eilefuh
lie had now completed his one hindted
and twentieth year, without hiving -be-
come subject to the usual infirmities-of
that advanced age. • •

The death of Moses, then, was not in
the ordinary course of nature, it was not
preceedud by its usual harbingers, itwas
not occasioned by a failure of the radieel
moisture, by the stroke of violence, by the
malignity of disease, but by a simple net
of the will of God.

Moses has fulfilled, like a hireling, his
day—has written, has spoken, has jodgs
ed, has prayed, has blessed;'the business
of life is ended ; he has glorified God on
earth, and it only remains that heglorify
him, by submission to his sovereign will,
in dying, Behold him; then, eolitairand
solemnly advancing to encounter die leit
enemy ; he has passed through theplain.
and again he begins to climb up inert the
mount to meet God. The eyes of ail ls-
rael are rivited to his footsteps. Who is
not ready to cry out, i'Would to God•I •
could die for thee. Every step he advan-
ces plants a dagger in the heart, The
distance begins to render vision indistinct;
hie person is diminished to a speck ; they
fondly imagine they see him still; the
eyes strain for another andanother glimpse;
they can behold him no more: But he
still beholds their goodly tents-he sees
all Israel collected into one point of.view.
Jehovah dwelling in the midss.of his•pire.
pie—the tabernacle with the pillar of cloud
resting upon it—his affections' with his
sight is concentrated on the happy spot—-
his whole soul goes out in one general de-
parting blessing. As he asermds, the
prospect expands and brightens to his ra-
visited eye. He can trace Jordan fromits
source, till it falls into the sea--.she wand-
ers with delight from hill to hill, from
plain to plain. He sees on this aide Mt.
Lebanon losing its lofty head in the cloads
—on that the ocean and the sky meeting
together to terminate his view. ' Beneath
his feet, as it were, the.city of paha men,
and the happy fields which the posterity
of Joseph were destined to inhabit. The
laud which Abraham had measured with
his foot in the length and breadth of in
which Isaac anti Jacob had sojourned as
strangers, which God had fenced, and cul-
tivated, and planted, and enriched by the
hand of the Cananite for his beleyed:poo-
ple, which the sun Irradiated with milder
beams, the dew of heaven refreshed with
sweeter moisture, and the early an d_ the
latter rain fattened iu more copious show-
ers. "And the Lord said woo W 11,41114;
is the laud which I aware mito Abraham.
unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying„l will
give it unto thy seed ; I have eausefitliee
to see it with thy eyes, but thou 'halting
go over thither.'

But what is the glory of this world I—.,
It ;meth away ! What is the felieity:4
man, who is a worm I It cometh quickly
to a period. The eye which age bad net
made Jim, must nevertheless be closed in

death at last ; the strength which a hued-
rud and twenty years had not items Olio to
impair, in a moment, by one touch of the
finger, dissolved ; OA heart which God'aed
Israel had so long divided, is new ,wholly
occupied with God. In the midst ul a

vision so divine, Muses gently falls asleep..
and he who falls asleep in the bins OM of a
a fattier, needs be under no anxiety about
awkening. •• So Moab, the stimuli of :the
Lord, died there in the land of Mo0; ties
cording to the word of the Lord,"

But oh, what a blessed transition llltein
the fairest earthly prospect that eye'ever
beheld, to the enjoyment of a fairer lAler•
itance, eternal in the heavens; fro* the
tents of Jacob, to the eneiteqinteet of an.
gels under Michael their prince I, fth a
glory, confined and transitory, to gliq lin-
Itininded,.unelsangettble ; (rum the utieboi
of the Divine presenee, in a pciAr. of fire
anti elousi, to Ilia real presence, where
there ia “fuluess of joy." and whiire,.:4lltre
are pleasures for evermore' Hehel4Abs
raliam. and Isaac and Jacob, rushing
'their thrones to welcome to the realms of
light, the shepherd of Irsanl, ,wino had led
the chosen semi from strength to Ore th,
front triumph to triumph, while time vto
of the Eieriell himself proclaims, 4 ell
Clone, gnu(' and 1.16114111 servant. cuter into
the joys of thy Issrd." •~,,. e_

ticli Wats the hitter end lrtillitnittitlltt•
Meld and atithentic of Itiart.rtireiciWilies*
penctiating, dignified, and lihrtittlile#ol
prophets, the pctfipttitlCst, ettgasinf s/Wes
Uhler*, the ptiettc of orators iiilo poems
the must excellent and anti:dile -trie4;'the
Gramm. 111'10004ot of belies` it..-

~

- -

•

4 i1491141*.A youth Itaring hr .,
.: teil,loootlitiuk of a Maiden: h I Al,litililii .',,14

his ,gale, said to h ; «mr:'ll- ' neve
planted testes oft My threltog .

me to getber.eclrtroy It •!Vi , •P.I.;till .460 •41 f Y.004t • • ;''4c,l i‘ .v '•
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